SIEMIC: Test Locally, Certify Globally!

www.siemic.com

SIEMIC Testing and Certification Services
775 Montague Expressway, Milpitas, CA 95035
SIEMIC: Past, Present, and Future

10 Years of Success: 2003-2013

- Top-5 TCB Approvals
- 9 Worldwide Locations, 200+ Employees
- 4G/LTE (Long-Term Evolution) Testing
- SAR/OTA/RF/Wireless Expertise & Testing
- New Expansion with over 24,000 sq. ft.
SIEMIC: Our Services

- Expertise in EMC, EMI, RF, OTA, SAR, Wireless, Telecom and Product Safety
- State of the Art Testing & Reports
- All Engineer Technical Staff
- Global Approvals & Certifications
- Compliance Engineering Consulting
- Local Technical Support
- Integrated Project Management
- Short Lead Times, Fast Turnaround
- Seminars, Education, & On-site Training
Test Locally, Ship Globally!
- Hyper-focused on Customers
- Competitive Prices
- Exceptional Service and Support
- We Meet our Commitments
- Outstanding Project Management
- Education and Community

SIEMIC’s Promise to Customers:
SIEMIC offers the highest quality, most cost-effective and timely “one-stop shop” solutions for compliance testing and certification services to access worldwide markets
Global Standards and Regulations

- **SIEMIC Knowledge Database**
  - Latest Standards & Updates
  - Dynamic, Evolving
  - Constant Research
  - Customer Benefit – Access Included
  - No-cost Webinars for Customers
  - YouTube Weekly Updates (SIEMIC Channel)
  - Linked IN Updates (follow SIEMIC)

www.siemic.com
SIEMIC Certification Division

- USA – FCC Radio Certificate
- CANADA – IC Radio Certificate
- Japan – RCB Radio & Telecom Certificate
- Hong Kong – OFCA Radio & Telecom Certificate
- Singapore CAB – iDA Radio and Telecom Certificate
- EU Notified Body

www.siemic.com
Direct Relationships

- China CCC/SRRC/CNCA/MII
- South Korea KCC
- Taiwan BSMI/NCC
- Serbia Kvalitet
- Ecuador Supertel
- Honduras CONATEL
- El Salvador SIGET
- Panama ASEP
- Saudi Arabia CITC
- Saudi Arabia SASO
- Australia SAA
- Costa Rica SUTEL/CETCA
SIEMIC Quality System & Processes

- ISO/IEC 17025 – Accredited for Compliance Testing by A2LA
- ISO Guide 65 – Accredited for Product Certifications (CAB) by A2LA
- All Integrated in the Project Management Process

Accreditations & MRA’s:
- www.siemic.com → About SIEMIC → Accreditations
Test Engineering Group: Current Capabilities

- 10m Compliance Chamber + 3m Debug Chamber
- Independent Test Stations for RE, CE, Immunity, RF
- SAR Testing – Specific Absorption Rate
- Radio Testing – Wi-Fi, BlueTooth, RFID, ZigBee
- Microwave Testing
- More Complex RF Testing
  - 5GHz WLAN
  - Licensed Band
  - DFS Testing
  - MIMO
  - LTE/4G, 3G, 2G
  - 802.11ac
- Product Safety
Thank You!
SIEMIC Contact Information

Website:  www.siemic.com

General email inquiries:  info@siemic.com

Sales:  Emiliya Burd
Email:  emiliya.burd@siemic.com
Phone:  408-526-1188 ext. 220

Customer Service:  Daphne Li
Email:  daphne.li@siemic.com
Phone:  408-526-1188 ext. 204

Linked IN group:  International Approvals / Certifications

YouTube Channel:  Search for “SIEMIC”
http://www.youtube.com/user/SIEMICGLOBAL